"A l l S a in ts is a community of God's People
called to live as the Body of Christ
in Austin for the world
through Worship, Spiritual Formation and Service."

Before the service, there is a time for silent prayer and meditation. You are invited to use this prayer as a
part of your individual preparation for worship:

" Almighty God, we pray for your blessing on the church in this place.
Here may the faithful find salvation, and the careless be awakened,
Here may the doubting find faith, and the anxious be encouraged.
Here may the tempted find help, and the sorrowful comfort.
Here may the weary find rest, and the strong be renewed;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen."
-The Book of Common Worship

A Note for our Guests:

If you are joining us for the first time today, welcome! We are thankful to have you worship with us this
morning. After the service, we invite you to stop by the Welcome Table in the foyer to find out more about
All Saints and to pick up a small gift as a token of our appreciation for you and your presence with us today.
If you have any questions please contact one of the staff members listed in the back of this bulletin or visit our
website at allsaintsaustin.org.

February 19, 2017
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OFFERING STONES
If you give financially to All Saints online or by mail, please take a stone as you enter the
sanctuary. You may place your stone in the offering basket as it comes your way during
the offertory as a physical token of your offering to the Lord. (This is also a great way to
teach children and others about sacrificial giving.)

PROCESSIONAL
O FOR A THOUSAND TONGUES TO SING
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1.
O for a thou sand tongues to sing my great Re - deem - er's praise,
2.
Je - sus, the name that charms our fears, that bids our
sor - rows cease;
3. He breaks the pow'r of reign-ing sin, He sets the pris - 'ner free;
4. He speaks, and list - ening
to His voice, new life the dead re - ceive;
5. Hear Him, ye deaf; His praise, ye dumb, your loos ened tongues em - ploy;
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the glo - ries of my God and King,
'tis mu - sic in the sin - ner's ears,
His bloodcan make the foul - est clean;
the mourn- ful, bro - ken hearts re - joice,
ye blind, be - hold your Sav - ior comes,

(Words: Charles Wesley; Music: Carl G. Glaser; CCLI license #2476739)
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tri-umphs of His grace.
life, and health, and peace.
blood a - vailed for me.
hum - ble poor be - lieve.
leap, ye lame, for joy.

ENTRANCE
Minister:
People:

Blessed be God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit
And blessed be his kingdom, now and for ever.

Minister:

He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High
will abide in the shadow of the Almighty.
I will say to the Lord, “My refuge and my fortress,
my God, in whom I trust.”

People:
Minister:

People:
Minister:

People:
Minister:

People:

Because you have made the Lord your dwelling place—
no evil shall befall you,
no plague come near your tent.
For he will command his angels concerning you
to guard you in all your ways.
On their hands they will bear you up,
lest you strike your foot against a stone.
“Because he holds fast to me in love, I will deliver him;
I will protect him, because he knows my name.
When he calls to me, I will answer him;
I will be with him in trouble;
I will rescue him and honor him.
With long life I will satisfy him
and show him my salvation.”
Amen.

(from Psalm 91)

COLLECT
Minister:

People:

Let us pray: O Lord, you have taught us that without love whatever we
do is worth nothing; Send your Holy Spirit and pour into our hearts your
greatest gift, which is love, the true bond of peace and of all virtue,
without which whoever lives is accounted dead before you. Grant this for
the sake of your only Son Jesus Christ, who lives and reigns with you and
the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever.
Amen.
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HYMN OF PRAISE
A MIGHTY FORTRESS IS OUR GOD
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(Words and Music: Martin Luther; CCLI license #2476739)
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^ ^CONFESSION OF SIN
Minister:

People:

God of glory, you sent Jesus among us as the light of the world,
to reveal your love for all people.
We confess that our sin and pride
hide the brightness of your light.
We turn away from those in need;
we ignore the spiritual complacency in our own lives;
and we do not seek peace with those at odds with us.
In your mercy, cleanse us of our sin;
baptize us once again with your Spirit,
that, forgiven and renewed, we may show forth your glory,
shining in the face of Jesus Christ.
-Based on The Book of Common Worship

(Pause for a time of silent confession)

ASSURANCE OF PARDON
Minister:

People:

^^

The Almighty and merciful Lord grant you absolution and remission of
all your sins, true repentance, amendment of life, and the grace and
consolation of His Holy Spirit.
Amen.

At this time the congregation may kneel or sit.
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SMALL SAINTS
At this time, children in Kindergarten - 3rd Grade may go to the chapel for a lesson and
activity. They will return to the sanctuary during the Passing of the Peace.

HYMN OF RESPONSE
ABIDE WITH ME
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(Words by Henry Lyte; alt. by Justin Smith; Music by Justin Smith, CCLI license #2476739)
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OLD TESTAMENT READING
Isaiah 6:1-10

In the year that King Uzziah died I saw the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up;
and the train of his robe filled the temple. 2 Above him stood the seraphim. Each had six
wings: with two he covered his face, and with two he covered his feet, and with two he flew.
3 And one called to another and said:
“Holy, holy, holy is the LORD of hosts;
the whole earth is full of his glory!”
4 And the foundations of the thresholds shook at the voice of him who called, and the
house was filled with smoke. 5 And I said: “Woe is me! For I am lost; for I am a man of
unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips; for my eyes have seen the
King, the LORD of hosts!”
6 Then one of the seraphim flew to me, having in his hand a burning coal that he had taken
with tongs from the altar. 7 And he touched my mouth and said: “Behold, this has touched
your lips; your guilt is taken away, and your sin atoned for.”
8 And I heard the voice of the Lord saying, “Whom shall I send, and who will go for us?”
Then I said, “Here I am! Send me.” 9 And he said, “Go, and say to this people:
“‘Keep on hearing, but do not understand;
keep on seeing, but do not perceive.’
10 Make the heart of this people dull,
and their ears heavy,
and blind their eyes;
lest they see with their eyes,
and hear with their ears,
and understand with their hearts,
and turn and be healed.”
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EPISTLE READING
Ephesians 1:16-21

I do not cease to give thanks for you, remembering you in my prayers, 17 that the God
of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give you the Spirit of wisdom and of
revelation in the knowledge of him, 18 having the eyes of your hearts enlightened, that you
may know what is the hope to which he has called you, what are the riches of his glorious
inheritance in the saints, 19 and what is the immeasurable greatness of his power toward
us who believe, according to the working of his great might 20 that he worked in Christ
when he raised him from the dead and seated him at his right hand in the heavenly places,
21 far above all rule and authority and power and dominion, and above every name that is
named, not only in this age but also in the one to come.

Reader:
People:

The Word of the LORD.
Thanks be to God!

GOSPEL PROCESSION
SONG OF SIMEON

*After the gospel reading, repeat verse 1.
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(Words: Luke 2: 29-32; Nunc dimittis; tr. James Quinn; Music: LAND OF REST, American Folk Melody; arr. David Lutes, 2010)

Please turn and face the Bible as it is processed into the aisle.
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GOSPEL READING
Reader:
People:

The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Luke.
Glory to you, Lord Christ.

Luke 24:13-33, 35

That very day two of them were going to a village named Emmaus, about seven miles
from Jerusalem, 14 and they were talking with each other about all these things that had
happened. 15 While they were talking and discussing together, Jesus himself drew near and
went with them. 16 But their eyes were kept from recognizing him.
17 And he said to them, “What is this conversation that you are holding with each other
as you walk?” And they stood still, looking sad. 18 Then one of them, named Cleopas,
answered him, “Are you the only visitor to Jerusalem who does not know the things that
have happened there in these days?” 19 And he said to them, “What things?” And they
said to him, “Concerning Jesus of Nazareth, a man who was a prophet mighty in deed and
word before God and all the people, 20 and how our chief priests and rulers delivered him
up to be condemned to death, and crucified him. 21 But we had hoped that he was the
one to redeem Israel. Yes, and besides all this, it is now the third day since these things
happened. 22 Moreover, some women of our company amazed us. They were at the tomb
early in the morning, 23 and when they did not find his body, they came back saying that
they had even seen a vision of angels, who said that he was alive. 24 Some of those who
were with us went to the tomb and found it just as the women had said, but him they did
not see.”
25 And he said to them, “O foolish ones, and slow of heart to believe all that the prophets
have spoken! 26 Was it not necessary that the Christ should suffer these things and enter
into his glory?” 27 And beginning with Moses and all the Prophets, he interpreted to them
in all the Scriptures the things concerning himself.
28 So they drew near to the village to which they were going. He acted as if he were going
farther, 29 but they urged him strongly, saying, “Stay with us, for it is toward evening and
the day is now far spent.” So he went in to stay with them. 30 When he was at table with
them, he took the bread and blessed and broke it and gave it to them. 31 And their eyes
were opened, and they recognized him. And he vanished from their sight. 32 They said to
each other, “Did not our hearts burn within us while he talked to us on the road, while he
opened to us the Scriptures?” 33 And they rose that same hour and returned to Jerusalem.
And they found the eleven and those who were with them gathered together... 35 Then they
told what had happened on the road, and how he was known to them in the breaking of the
bread.

Reader:
People:

The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise be to you Lord Christ.

HOMILY
"Jesus Opened To Us"
Rev. Tim Frickenschmidt
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AFFIRMATION OF FAITH

Celebrant: Christian, what do you believe?
People:
I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth.
And in Jesus Christ His only Son our Lord;
		 Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost, 			
		 Born of the Virgin Mary,
		 Suffered under Pontius Pilate,
		 Was crucified, dead, and buried;
		 He descended into hell;
		 The third day He rose again from the dead;
		 He ascended into heaven,
		 And sitteth on the right hand of God the Father Almighty;
		 From thence He shall come to judge the quick and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Ghost;
The holy catholic Church;
The communion of saints;
The forgiveness of sins;
The resurrection of the body;
And the life everlasting. Amen.
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-The Apostles Creed

PASSING OF THE PEACE
Minister:
People:

The peace of Christ be with you.
And also with you.

Greet one another with a sign of peace, such as: "The peace of Christ be with you" & "And
also with you."

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Please note this week's announcements in the back of the bulletin.

SIGN-IN
If you are on the end of a row, please take the black notepad from underneath the chair in
front of you and sign in so we have a record of your attendance.

RETURN OF CHILDREN
During the Offertory Hymn, Small Saints teachers will bring the children back to the
sanctuary. Feel free to pick up younger children at this time as well. They will receive a
blessing while you receive Communion. You may also wait to retrieve them, as childcare is
provided for the duration of the service.

^ ^ PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE
Leader:

People:

With all our heart and with all our mind, let us pray to the Lord, saying
"Lord, have mercy." For the peace of the world, for the welfare of the 		
Holy Church of God, and for the unity of all peoples, let us pray to the
Lord. Lord, have mercy.
Lord, Hear our prayer.

Here the leader will intercede for the congregation, community, and world with the
refrain:

Leader:
People:

^^

Lord, Have mercy.
Lord, Hear our prayer.

At this time the congregation may kneel or sit.
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HOLY COMMUNION
OFFERTORY
Celebrant: Let us with gladness present the tithes and offerings of our life and labor
to the Lord:

OFFERTORY HYMN
NONE OTHER LAMB
Choir:
None other Lamb, none other Name,
None other hope in Heav’n or earth or sea,
None other hiding place from guilt and shame,
None beside Thee!
My faith burns low, my hope burns low;
Only my heart’s desire cries out in me
By the deep thunder of its want and woe,
Cries out to Thee.
Lord, Thou art Life, though I be dead;
Love’s fire Thou art, however cold I be:
Nor Heav’n have I, nor place to lay my head,
Nor home, but Thee.
(Words: Christina Rossetti, Music: Joseph Roff )
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TITHES & OFFERINGS
While there are many ways to contribute financially to God’s Kingdom, the Church is the
primary means by which that kingdom is established on earth. Thus, God calls us first and
foremost to be faithful in the regular, ongoing support of one’s local church body through
tithes and offerings. If you haven’t made tithing a practice, please consider adopting
tithing or generous giving as a spiritual practice—that you might grow in faith and that
together we might increase All Saints’ capacity to be the body of Christ in Austin for the
world.
If you give to All Saints online or by mail, please take a stone as you enter the sanctuary. You
may place your stone in the offering basket as it comes your way as a physical token of your
offering to the Lord. (This is also a great way to teach children and others about sacrificial
giving.)

Minister:
People:

Let us pray:
We do not presume to come to this, Your Table, O merciful Lord, trusting in our own
righteousness, but in your manifold and great mercies. We are not worthy so much as
to gather up the crumbs under your Table. But you are the same Lord whose property
is always to have mercy. Grant us therefore, gracious Lord, so to eat the flesh of your
dear Son Jesus Christ, and to drink his blood, that our sinful bodies may be made clean
by his body and our souls washed through his most precious blood that we may
evermore dwell in him, and he in us. Amen.

GREAT THANKSGIVING
Celebrant: The Lord be with you.
People:
And with your spirit.
Celebrant: Lift up your hearts.
People:
We lift them up unto the Lord.
Celebrant: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
People:
It is right to give him thanks and praise.
Celebrant: It is very good and right, our duty and privilege, to at all times, and in all
places, give thanks unto you, O Lord, holy Father, almighty and everlasting
God. Therefore with Angels and Archangels, and with all the company of
heaven, we laud and magnify your glorious Name; evermore praising you,
and singing,
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(Music: Franz Peter Schubert; adapt. David Lutes, 2012)

^ ^ Celebrant:

We acclaim you, holy Lord, glorious in power. Your mighty works reveal
your wisdom and love. You formed us in your own image, giving the whole
world into our care, so that, in obedience to you, our Creator, we might
rule and serve all your creatures. When our disobedience took us far from
you, you did not abandon us to the power of death. In your mercy you
came to our help, so that in seeking you we might find you. Again and again
you called us into covenant with you, and through the prophets you taught
us to hope for salvation.
In the fullness of time you sent your only Son to be our Savior. Incarnate
by the Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary, he lived as one of us, yet
without sin. To the poor he proclaimed the good news of salvation;
to prisoners, freedom; to the sorrowful, joy. To fulfill your purpose he gave
himself up to death; and, rising from the grave, destroyed death, and made
the whole creation new.
And, that we might live no longer for ourselves, but for him who died and
rose for us, he sent the Holy Spirit, his own first gift for those who believe,
to complete his work in the world, and to bring to fulfillment the 		
sanctification of all.
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^^

At this time the congregation may kneel or sit.

People:

We now celebrate the memorial of our redemption, O Father, in this sacrifice of
praise and thanksgiving. Recalling his death, resurrection, and ascension, we offer you
these gifts.

Minister:

Because in the night in which he was betrayed, Jesus took bread; and when
he had given thanks, he broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying,"Take,
eat, this is my Body, which is given for you. Do this in remembrance of
me." Likewise, after supper, he took the cup; and when he had given
thanks, he gave it to them, saying, "Drink of this, all of you; for this is my
Blood of the New Covenant, which is shed for you, and for many, for the
remission of sins. Do this, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of me."

People:

Gracious God, pour out Your Holy Spirit upon us and upon these Your gifts of bread
and wine, that the bread we break and the cup we bless may be the communion of the
body and blood of Christ. By Your Spirit make us one with Christ, that we may be one
with all who share this feast, united in ministry in every place. As this bread is Christ’s
body for us, send us out to be the body of Christ in the world.

Celebrant: All this we ask through your Son Jesus Christ: By him, and with him, and
in him, in the unity of the Holy Spirit all honor and glory is yours,
Almighty Father, now and for ever.
People:
Amen.
Celebrant: And now, as our Savior Christ has taught us, we are bold to say:
People:
Our Father, who art in heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name. Thy kingdom come,
Thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and
forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors. Lead us not into temptation, but deliver
us from evil, for Thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory forever. Amen.

THE BREAKING OF THE BREAD

Celebrant: Christ our Passover has been sacrificed for us;
People:
Therefore let us keep the feast.

INVITATION

Celebrant: The Gifts of God for the People of God. Take them in remembrance
that Christ died for you, and feed on him by faith, with thanksgiving.
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WE COME TO HIS TABLE
All Saints welcomes all baptized Christians who believe in the Gospel (good news) of
Jesus Christ to participate in the eucharistic meal. This includes all Christians, whether
members at All Saints or another Christian community. Children who have been baptized
and interviewed by the elders of this church or the ruling body of another church are
also welcome to the table.
If you're still investigating Christianity, not sure what you believe, or simply choose
not to participate, you may either remain in your seat or come forward, cross your arms
over your chest, and receive a blessing. Non-communing children are encouraged to come
forward as well to receive a blessing while their parents receive communion.
The ushers will guide you to the serving lines. The outer circles of each
tray contain wine. grape juice is provided in the inner circle of each
tray. Gluten-free bread is served in the back right section.

ALTAR TABLE

WHEAT BREAD

2

1
WHEAT BREAD

2
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1

WHEAT BREAD

1

2

GLUTEN FREE BREAD

1

2

Grape Juice

Wine

HYMNS FOR COMMUNION
BEHOLD THE LAMB
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(Words and Music: Keith and Kristyn Getty & Stuart Townend; CCLI license #2476739)
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BEFORE THE THRONE OF GOD ABOVE
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(Words: Charitie L. Bancroft, Music: Vikki Cook, CCLI license #2476739)
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COME, HOLY GHOST
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Where you

go,

    

there I am

with you.



there I am

with you.

(Veni, Creator Spiritus, attr. R. Maurus, add chorus by Ray Mills, Bruce Benedict and Ray Mills, 2005, addtl. arr. David Lutes, 2012)
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BENEDICTION
The peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, keep your hearts and minds in
the knowledge and love of God, and of his Son Jesus Christ our Lord; and the blessing
of God Almighty, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, be with you, and remain
with you always. Amen.

PROCESSIONAL
GLORIA PATRI

4
4

Glo ry be to the Fa ther, and to the Son, and to the Ho ly Ghost.

As it was in the be

world

with out

end.

gin ning,

is

A

(Words: Unknown, Music: Henry W. Greatorex, CCLI license #2476739)
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now, and ev er

men.

A

shall be,

men.

NEIGHBORHOOD PARTY
Saturday, March 11; 3:00 - 6:00 PM
All Saints is hosting a neighborhood party on
Saturday, March 11, specifically for our Latino
neighbors directly south of our campus. We
are accepting donations of food items next
Sunday, February 26 (non-perishable items)
and Sunday, March 5 (perishable items).
Find a list of items on the Welcome Table or at
allsaintsaustin.org/serve/neighborhood-party.

CROSS & CULTURE 2017
"Family, Friendship, and Celibacy: A Gospelcentered conversation on homosexuality"
Please join us for this year's Cross and
Culture conference on March 3 and 4.
Guest speakers: Ron Belgau and his mother
Beverley Belgau. Ron is co-founder and editor
of Spiritual Friendship along with Wesley Hill.
Food provided Friday and Saturday. Childcare
available for 3 years and under by RSVP.
Register at allsaintsaustin.org/cc.

UPCOMING EVENTS

TUE, FEB 21
2:00 PM
		
		

THU, FEB 23
7:00 PM
		

WED, MAR 1
7AM, 12PM
& 6PM		

Dementia Care-Giver Support Group: Meets every first Tuesday at 7PM and
third Tuesday at 2PM. For fellowship, sharing concerns and strategies, and
options for care-givers of people living with dementia or Alzheimer's. Contact
Garrett (512.771.0838) or Lise Rollert (214.679.6939).
Women's Monthly Social: All Saints women, join us this Thursday at Missy
Dollahon's (5839 Van Winkle Lane, 78739) from 7-9 PM. Please bring an
appetizer, dessert, or drink. Contact Ashley (ahood@allsaintsaustin.org).
Ash Wednesday Services: All Saints will have three services for Ash Wednesday
7AM and 12PM services in the Chapel and 6PM in the sanctuary.
Childcare for 3 years and under provided for 12PM and 6PM services.

CHILDREN
Vacation Bible School: All Saints VBS will be June 26-29 from 9AM-12PM for children
ages Kindergarten-5th grade. Registration is now open for All Saints members. Register at
allsaintsaustin.org/vbs. Childcare for children under Kindergarten age is available for volunteers.
To join the VBS volunteer team, contact Courtney Moss (courtmc14@gmail.com).
Teachers Needed: All Saints is in need of volunteers in the Children's Ministry on Sunday
mornings! Contact Taylor Gayle (tgayle@allsaintsaustin.org) if you are able to help.

COMMUNITY
40 Days For Life: March 1-April 9 Join Greg & Mary Jane Grooms and others across central
Texas in a 40-day campaign of prayer, fasting, and a peaceful prayer vigil in front of abortion
facilities this Lent. For more info or to join the Grooms, contact Mary Jane (mjgrooms@gmail.com).
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ALL SAINTS CONTACT INFORMATION
PASTORS
Rev. Tim Frickenschmidt, Senior Pastor
Rev. Craig Chapman, Assistant Pastor		
Rev. Josh Eby, Associate Pastor			
Rev. Greg Grooms, Associate Pastor			
Rev. Josh Keller, Associate Pastor			

(mfreiberger@allsaintsaustin.org)
cchapman@allsaintsaustin.org
jeby@allsaintsaustin.org
ggrooms@allsaintsaustin.org
jkeller@allsaintsaustin.org

STAFF
David Breeding, Finance/Operations Director		
Arnold Castillo, Asst. to Josh Eby			
Sarah Dwelle, Children's Ministry Coordinator
Mary Freiberger, Asst. to Tim Frickenschmidt		
Taylor Gayle, Children's Ministry Director		
Emily Gaertner, Preschool Director 		
Kim Hall, Women's Ministry Director
		
Ashley Hood, Women's Ministry Coordinator		
Garrett Lathan, Young Adults Director		
David Lutes, Music & Arts Director 		
Sumner Pickering, Bookkeeper			
Rebekah Rice, Congregational Care/Membership

dbreeding@allsaintsaustin.org
acastillo@allsaintsaustin.org
sdwelle@allsaintsaustin.org
mfreiberger@allsaintsaustin.org
tgayle@allsaintsaustin.org
egaertner@allsaintsaustin.org
khall@allsaintsaustin.org
ahood@allsaintsaustin.org
glathan@allsaintsaustin.org
dlutes@allsaintsaustin.org
spickering@allsaintsaustin.org
rrice@allsaintsaustin.org

ELDERS
(Elders are available to help with needs of prayer and spiritual care)

Brian Bell
Jordan Dwelle
Matt Heininger
Stephen Hurd

bcb77b@gmail.com
jordan.dwelle@gmail.com
matt.heininger@streamrealty.com
stephurd@gmail.com		

Bob Donaldson r.donaldson@sbcglobal.net
Matt Edling
matt@mattedling.com
Scot Hughes
scotrhughes@icloud.com
Steve Malachowski samaustex@gmail.com

DEACONS
(Deacons are available to help with needs of benevolence, prayer, or meals)

Kirk Avery
Jon Boone
Peter Dawson
Joel Howard
Bill Schultz
Toby Tobleman
George White
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rkirkavery@yahoo.com 		
jon_t_boone@yahoo.com		
pdawson77@gmail.com		
jehoward@texas.net		
blueskize@gmail.com		
toby@ruddwisdom.com		
glwhite@mac.com

David Bartley
Ty Burk		
Derek Dehay
David Howell
Brian Talley
John Wages

dbartley14@gmail.com
ty.burk@gmail.com
derekdehay@gmail.com
daviehowell@gmail.com
btalley@regentpg.com
jwwages@hotmail.com		

DAILY LECTIONARY READINGS
These readings are provided as a personal, family, or group worship resource. They are set
in the Revised Common Lectionary, a schedule of daily Bible reading in accord with the
Church year. They are designed around a two-year cycle that will take you through
the Old Testament once, the New Testament twice, and the Psalms frequently. We are
currently in the “Year I” cycle. Consider using these readings in conjunction with the All
Saints Daily Office Booklets.

SUNDAY, THE LORD'S DAY,
SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY
Morning Psalm(s): 118
Evening Psalm(s): 145
Old Testament: Isaiah 66:7-14
Epistle:		
1 John 3:4-10
Gospel:		
John 10:7-16

MONDAY
Morning Psalm(s): 106:1-18
Evening Psalm(s): 106:19-48
Old Testament: Ruth 1:1-14
Epistle:		
2 Corinthians 1:1-11
Gospel:		
Matthew 5:1-12

TUESDAY
Morning Psalm(s): 121-123
Evening Psalm(s): 124-126
Old Testament: Ruth 1:15-22
Epistle:		
2 Corinthians 1:12-22
Gospel:		
Matthew 5:13-20

THURSDAY
Morning Psalm(s): 131, 132
Evening Psalm(s): 134, 135
Old Testament: Ruth 2:14-23
Epistle:		
2 Corinthians 3:1-18
Gospel:		
Matthew 5:27-37

FRIDAY
Morning Psalm(s): 140, 142
Evening Psalm(s): 141, 143
Old Testament: Ruth 3:1-18
Epistle:		
2 Corinthians 4:1-12
Gospel:		
Matthew 5:38-48

SATURDAY
Morning Psalm(s): 137, 144
Evening Psalm(s): 104
Old Testament: Ruth 4:1-17
Epistle:		
2 Corinthians 4:13-5:10
Gospel:		
Matthew 6:1-6

WEDNESDAY

SUNDAY, THE LORD'S DAY,
TRANSFIGURATION SUNDAY

Morning Psalm(s): 119:145-176
Evening Psalm(s): 128-130
Old Testament: Ruth 2:1-13
Epistle:		
2 Corinthians 1:23-2:17
Gospel:		
Matthew 5:21-26

Morning Psalm(s): 148, 149, 150
Evening Psalm(s): 114, 115
Old Testament: Deuteronomy 6:1-9
Epistle:		
Hebrews 12:18-29
Gospel:		
John 12:24-32
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